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LETTER TO ELDER ORSON
fhyr september 291847
merthyr
Sfer thyr
having bub
but just retreated for a few hours from the battledear president spencer haying
ground while my guns are cooling for another broadside 1I will report to you the progress
of the war
rambling of the thunders which echoed in the distant hills when you had those
the rumbling
has increased as they neared and thickened as they lowered until surcharged
placards ihas
with the electric fluid of both hemispheres they have exploded like the concussion of tordowlais and vicinity impregnating the moral atmosphere
nadoes and deluged the town of dowlals
with a stench as fatal to truth and holiness as the poisonous breath of the upas tree is to
those who inhale it I
the first of this crusade I it was in
the scene was truly picturesque which presented
a baptist chapel one of their collegians being the hero the big seat was crowded with
ac from far and near and although they exacted sixpence for admission yet
reverends &c
listenersp who with opened mouths eagerly anticithe chapel was crowded with anxious listeners
pated to hear the funeral sermon of mormonism I1 seated myself in front and took notes
as a
gee
geo
seo
bee the fingers and eyes that evidently marked me asa
of his topics and were you to see
gone case you would have thought that 1I had seven horns if not as many heads and every
time that the harlequin would strike the pulpit with his paw and cry down with morac in the midst of the echo of cheers I1 had time and opportunity to inspect
monism I &c
nearly all eyes in the place to report this lecture here would only be for diversion and
to prove the dying fumes of sectarianism suffice it to say that the lecturer brought forrev DDs and holy pious
ward some scores of what he termed credible witnesses
fortune teller
fortuneteller
and very godly people to prove that 11 joe smith was a money digger
master and in fact it would expend too much
whoremaster
drunkard and 11 whore
thief
liar
of my time and paper to enumerate the catalogue of titles which was heaped upon poor
ac to prove that joe
bad the testimony of mr hale ingersoll &c
joeiI furthermore he had
joel
joe
smith discovered plates in the earth translated their contents by means of a peep stone
bat and that martin harris was his scribe situated on the other side of
which he held in a hat
ac that this was the origin of the book of mormon rI this he placed bea blanket &c
yond contradiction he said by the testimony of mr hale having seen and handled the
plates this
box containing them while in his house I hence proving the ideality of such big
bis task combearers really believed his
he did with such eloquence and certainty that his hearers
of the book of
pleted that such was the origin and that joe smith was the author
big
hia former fabric
hla
his
pulling down hig
mormon but
bat strange to say the lecturer commenced
and brought forth a greater number of still more pious and holy witnesses to disprove
bad succeeded to prove as unanswerbe had
he closed he
every sentence of the above I before ho
you will know
able that 11 solomon spaulding was the author of the book of mormon I
casorigin of mormonism
the rest it was extracts from mormonism unveiled
ac I1 had
hau sent one of my placards publishing that 1I should reply the following
haa
well &c
evening and admission by buying a shilling book for sixpence and thereby paying them
reputations
refutations
refutal
refutat
tat ions
lons
sixpence for coming which contained the history of the church joseph smith and refu
ac to the chairman with a request for him to read it at the
to most of those charges &c
close but he refused to read it and when one of the saints asked him 1I was replied to in
roe and in front of a
me
the negative by one of them jumping on top of the seat in front of moe
hig
his teeth and in the
fiat in my face and gnashing big
hia fist
hla
sweatful
seatful of the reverend divines with his
attitude of sending me to judgment apparently if I1 said a word and instead of allowing
ho published
hig
big
his hearers to come and hear both sides as an honest man would do behold he
thus showing the
that he would deliver another lecture the following night gratis I and
big
bis
his tail however 1I fulfilled my appointment and sent reporters to his
bis
white feather in big
second lecture and from that time 1I have been lecturing there to crowded audiences of
eager hearers almost without cessation and many believing the gospel
160
we had baptized over 150
iao there in a short time previous to this skirmish and that is
ont
oui thus to save their crumbling and tottering crafts
the cause of these hirelings coming out
persecutorsso our streets are infested nightly with
besides this clan of very reverend and holy persecutor
nien of the teetotal cause and
another sort of self styled philanthropists and devout men
strip lings who thus curry favour with the
all the other would be men of renown and the striplings
big nobs and ascend the pinnacle of fame these keep up a continual roar of great is
ac these meetings
the venerable goddess of dowlais IF and banish the mormon heretics &c
sometimes are attended by shepherds and flocks and thousands of the rabble reiterating
as they can
the foul epithets of the clergy the above named authors and such additions joseph
and
at poor
think of themselves
they have exhausted all their ammunition
Is
ofwales
wales I and it ia
and arch impostor of
have of late beset poor captain jones his imp anda
arians in ransacking the vocabu
nothingarians
truly amusing to witness the exertions of these Nothing
1
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met
meit some say
bay they have proven
lary of billingsgate itself for titles with which to crown me
win be I1
lle is not quite so bad but soon will
lie
he
mo
me even worse than joe smith I others say
ac and still raging
babbles of missouri &c
like the continental rabbles
the scenes here are veryyou
need not be surprised should you hear of carthage trageworse and hotter daily
dies in wales ere long the whole towns and works hereabouts containing over 60000
mormonism
monism this
people are actually drunken with infatuation and rage for or against Mo
Is all the topic and reverends out of the pulpits have actually declared that we should be
treated as joe smith was others are doing all they can to prove us chartists and get us
all banished by the iron masters and secret councils are kept by desperate characters to
and a few more names known and that the
devise the best
beat means to rid the place of
press in
themas on the only pressln
anathemas
anatbemas
anat
hemas
bemas
others would die away they denounce their unreserved ana
leage that will publish for me and in fact their black deeds of horror
knowledge
wales to my know
ure
are rife and too numerous and disgusting to mention I
was surrounded with hundreds of such characters even
the last two sundays our hall wag
stones
in broad daylight gnashing their teeth and threatening everything besides throwing stone
SZS
such
of
thousands
many
holiday
of
kind
a
even
being
yesterday
through the windows
people congregated and incited the people against us all they could it is dangerous for
some
omo declare that they consider it gods service to rid
mo
me to go among them now for ome
themselves of me I thus is our pot boiling gloriously at their expense the scum running
if brother
hero will be cut short in righteousness
over to the fire 1I think our work here
spencer wishes to know the secret power of welsh over english preaching here it is I
toe to toe and point to point for every inch of
we fight bard
hard for all we get and contend too
we gain and who would not fight when immortal souls are the prize and laurels
ground wo
times had a public baptism
of victory
last sunday in despite of all 1I preached four
and over 2000 hearers and not a dog moved his tongue to me we baptized five here last
60 mostly from the
week and through all the wars in one branch we have baptized about CO
yes
very ranks of our persecutors besides very many in other places all through wales
brother spencer were you here and to walk with me through the streets you would think
of old scenes and lively times but for all thank my heavenly father my lips keep moiscolours are firmly
ture and my lungs never tire but just as ready now as ever and my colouos
bacque
mast head and will sink or swim on the deck of my mormon barque
nailed to the masthead
1I haye
have a
hate
I1 have much more news of strange doings about these diggins hadin1I time own
style
their
reply or replies now in press besides dressing off these stripe jacks
which will be out this week 1I expect
please inform me whether my bill overruns the old balance yet it cannot be far off it 1I
mato or clerk I1 have lost some of the bills you sent
am afraid that by not having either mate
me excuse this extra trouble for once please send me about 20 hymn books and 21
fulfil brother hydes keepsake by this
Is possible to fulfill
martins
biar
blar
M Alar
tins 1I am doing all that ia
fall 1I hope to be able by christmas to do much towards it poor folks they need it
much I can brother spencer promise to visit this land of earthquakes in the cool of
and hold
hoid a conbold
if so may 1I announce it in my publication
winter say at christmas
ac Is it wisdom think you to rush into such a crowd as the above to underference &c
llyde in his complimentary
does brother hyde
take to defend our characters or principles
me intimate that they have discovered the far famed welsh indians V hope
tome
remarks to
flatters me so I
eulo
1I shall not now culo
eulogism
culogiso
ogise
eulogise
eui
eul
giso
gise on your high encomiums on your humble servant but thank you
good will and favours to me and will endeavour to prove myself
most sincerely for your goodwill
be
worthy of the others humbly entreating for an interest in your prayers that 1I may bo
endowed with wisdom from on high to govern my cause and precious freight right side up
in comparison to
amidst this gale which bye the bye is but a splash in a washhand basin ill
the gales both you and I1 have experienced but the difference is that all hands are merely
weather beaten old tars of western climes
apprentices on board to the weatherbeaten
but 1I had like to have forgotten that the post is going amid loud calls for me breakers
a head again I farewell dear brother just now do please to send me a word of adahead
vice your letters revive my heart and enlighten my eyes like the honey on jonathans
rod would that 1I were near you near somebody I but here 1I am alone like a beacon at
sea or a reed in the gale my kind respects to sister spencer and my wife joins me
hoping you will bring her with you to see the beauties of wales my kind love to
brother richards carter and all enquiring brethren there
dear brother this moment 1I thought you would be at birmingham conference and get
bad intimated therefore 1I will address to you
this sooner there as brother wheelock had
there excuse my great haste and 1I should have liked to enjoy your company there were
tiie
tlle
the
else 1I hold a county conference on tile
it possible but I1 cannot in addition to everything
same day and hour then oh then pray for me your obedient servant in the gospel
jores
D JONES
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